Our current plan to deal with the COVID pandemic for EAAP 2021 in Davos

- Physical meeting in Davos with a comprehensive health protection scheme to avoid any health risks (distance, masks, regular disinfection, tracing of participation in sessions, 2 shifts for coffee and lunch breaks).
- Authors of papers are expected to be physically present in Davos. In case traveling to Davos will not be possible for a speaker at the time of the meeting, the theatre presentation could be given virtually (prerecorded, video call for discussion).
- Posters are displayed on a virtual platform (similar to the virtual EAAP 2020 meeting). No traditional poster session with physical posters to avoid crowds. Discussion of posters during the regular theatre sessions.
- Throughout the meeting, 3 out of up to 11 parallel theatre sessions will be streamed live for participants unable to physically attend the meeting. The streamed sessions will be named after the scientific program is defined (in April).
- Full refund of registration fee is guaranteed in case we would need to cancel the physical meeting. In this case, a virtual meeting will be hosted by EAAP and abstracts submitted for the Davos meeting will be integrated.
- This plan will be adapted depending on the developments of the pandemic.